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placement with a 2 hour working time on the pad.

Kit: 12 g Base, 12 g Catalyst, Mixing Pad
8547600  [18432]

SEALAPEX
KERR ENDODONTICS

Sealapex is a non-
eugenol, calcium
hydroxide formula,
root canal sealer. It
produces rapid
healing, hard
tissue formation
and is radiopaque.
This product offers
a 45 minutes
setting time after

ROOT CANAL
SEALER KIT
PULPDENT

Pulpdent root canal sealer
is indicated for both
primary and permanent
teetch. It is mixed to a
thick consistency which
eliminates free eugenol
and assures patient comfort. After setting it is
easily removed, if required, with mechanical and
hand instrumentation. 

Kit: 15 cc Powder, 7.5 ml Liquid, Mixing Pad, Scoop
8791960  [RK]

ROEKOSEAL AUTOMIX
COLTENE

RoekoSeal flows
so well that the
root canal and
lateral canals are
filled effectively.
This product is
Eugenol Free and
is radiopaque and
permits subsequent 
revision of the canal.

Standard Set: Dual-Barrel Syringe, 12 Flexible
Mixing Tips, 1 Cap 
9506530  [RE349100]                                                    

Refill Pack: 24 Flexible Mixing Tips, 2 Caps
9506534  [RE349105]                                                   

SEALAPEX XPRESS
KERR ENDODONTICS

Sealapex Xpress is a
non eugenol,
calcium hydroxide
root canal sealer in
a dual syringe
delivery method.
This formulation produces rapid healing and hard
tissue formation. Their 1:1 automix syringe offers
innovative delivery adds efficiency, convenience
and simplicity to a line of sealers that is already
steadfast and dependable.

Kit: 2 10.5 g Syringes, 10 Mixing Tips
8547602 [33639]

50/Pkg.
8548658 Mixing Tips [33680]

SIMPLISEAL
KERR ENDODONTICS

SimpliSeal is an Expoxy-Resin root canal sealer
that can be used for all established and more
recent root canal sealing techniques, and is
suitable for the single-point method, thermoplastic
methods, and all condensation techniques.

Kit: 13.5 g Dual-Barrel Syringe (9 g Base,
4.5 g Catalyst), Mixing Pad, Spatula
8228440 [972-0082]

PULP CAPPING PASTE -
CONTINUED

between office visits to disinfect root canals and
prevent flare-ups.

Kit: 3 ml Syringe, 24 Sterile 18 Ga Needles
8791885  [Psyk]

Syringe
8791880   3 ml [Psy]

SUPEREBA
KEYSTONE INDUSTRIES

An all-purpose, alumina-fortified material for final
cementation of a single crown or inlay, or for use
as a base or liner or a temporary dressing for the
relief of pain. The neutral pH and mild formulation
provides additional patient comfort during the
healing process.

Standard Kit: 15 g Fast Set Powder, 15 g Regular
Set Powder, 6.5 ml Liquid, Plastic Measuring
Scoop, Liquid Dispenser
8091630  [0921007]

TUBLI-SEAL 
KERR ENDODONTICS

Kerr Endodontic's Root
Canal Sealer is a two-
paste system for filling
and sealing of root
canals. It is light in color,
non-darkening, non-
graying and is
rediopaque. 

Standard Kit: 15 g Base, 5 g Accelerator 
8548650 [00340]

Bulk Kit: 24 Sets of Base and Accelerator,
6 Mixing Pads
8548655 [01081]

TUBLI-SEAL EWT
KERR ENDODONTICS

Tubli-Seal EWT
(Extended Working Time)
offers all the benefits of
Tubli-Seal with an
extended working time. 
It is used for filling and
sealing of root canals. 
It is a zinc oxide formula
and contains eugenol. 

Kit: 10 g Base, 3.5 g Accelerator, Mixing Pad
8548652 [25903]

TUBLI-SEAL EWT XPRESS
KERR ENDODONTICS

TubliSeal EWT Express is a ZOE based root canal
sealer in 1:1 ratio syringes. These syringes offer
easy mixing without worry and without manual
mixing. This innovative delivery adds efficiency,
convenience and simplicity to a line of sealers that
is already steadfast and dependable. This
formulation allows for EWT-Extended Working
Time both on the mixing pad and in the mouth.

Kit   : 2 x 10.8 g Syringes
8548654  [33641]                                                           

50/Pkg.
8548658 Mixing Tips [33680]
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